
Jim and John offer a wide range of 
throwing stock and collectors items 
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Another first! Flying Disc World advertising. Do us two favors 
concerning advertising--support the present advertisers and send us any 
suggestions of other advertisers you feel might want to reach the flying 
disc market. dur problem is obvious - the sport is so damn simple that 
we don't need to buy all the accessories which make model car racing, 
lapidary, coin collecting, etc. able to support full-color, glossy, 
hobby publications. We do hope, however, to find advertisers interested 
in the sport--help us out! 

With the tournaments coming up we will all be seeing more of one 
another over the next few months. Let's use these opportunities to get 
your feedback on FDW. Give us your gripes, praise, or articles. See 
you then ... 

Stork 

JOHN HODGES ON GUTS AND THE LIBRARY 

This month we have a correspondence inter~iew with John Hodges .. Trul~ 
one of the most notable euts Frisbee players 1n the country= ~ohn 1s a 
member of the Library Bar Guts Frisbee Tea~ f:om Houghton M1ch7gan. John 
makes his home in the Upper Peninsula of M1ch1gan where.there 1s a long 
standing tradition of good euts players. The Upper Pen1n~ula hos~s the 
most traditional of all Frisbee tournaments, the Internat1onal Fr1sbee 
Tournament or I.F.T. as it is more popularly known by. John has been to 
a number of I.F.T.'s and he and his team won the 1974 I.F.T. and they 
reign as the top Guts team in the United States. 

d trademark of the Wham-0 Mfg. Co. * Frisbee is a registere 
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FDW - John, how does it feel to be a member of the most prominent 
Guts~am in the country, and what does it mean to you personally? 

John - It feels really good since it was my main goal that I set for 
myserr-when I started playing Guts Frisbee four years ago. It has also 
given me the attitude to do my best in any sport and not worry about the 
outcome. 

FDW - The winter season is tough on all disc throwers. What do you 
and the rest of the Library team do to keep in shape over the unbearable 
months? 

John - Starting in January we normally get together once a week in 
an old school building where the playing conditions are less than ideal. 
The room we play in is 40' x 30' and the temperature hovers at about 
40 - 50 degrees. All of the guys work out with weights or exercise on 
their own. 

FDW - How many years have you been concentrating on Guts and how did 
you get started with the game? 

John - Approximately four years. Bill Hodges, Bob Raade, and I were 
all attending Michigan Tech. University together, and in the spring of 
1970 we decided to organize a Guts team to compete in the upcoming I.F.T. 
which was held in Copper Harbor. Knowing that Bill Dwyer had previous 
disc experience, we asked him to join our team that year. The following 
year we picked up Joe "Nuck" Wickstrom. 

FDW - John, what is your favorite type of Guts delivery? 

John - The near-vertical thumb shot. It is very effective because 
of its speed and lateral movement. 

FDW - Who do you think has the most difficult to catch Guts throw 
in the game? 

John - Having no prejudice towards a fellow teammate, I would have 
to say Bob Hansen. 

FDW - Could you tell us a little bit about your personal life? For 
instance, what you do for a living and what are some of your other hobbies 
and interests? 

John - Julie and I have been married for two years and we have a four 
month old daughter, Mollie. I have an Associates Degree in.civ~l.English 
and I'm now attending Michigan Tech. University for a B.S. 1n C1v1l Eng .. 
I enjoy nearly every sport; a few of my favorites are Golf, Hockey, Tenn1s, 
Pool, and all the different disc games. "Jack of all trades, Master of 
none" 

FDW - Are there any changes in the game of Guts that you would like 
to see-made? 
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game~o~ns f- No, the only change I would like to see in 
or more people to experience all types of disc 

in them. and understand the skills involved 

. FDW - What do you think of three 
tlonal five man game? man Guts as opposed to the tradi-

John - I would like to see three man 
system. It would produce bett Guts become the more widely used 
valved in the action. It's al:~ matches because all three would be in-
t:ave~ to tournaments. It would ~~~~=~s;o get thr7e.guys to play and 
tlon ln the tournament s. the partlClpation and competi-

. FDW- John, this year's IF T '1 
glve a few projections about ~h~ .bwl .~ truly be a great one. 
contending teams for th' , esl es yourselves, will be 1s years I.F.T. 

Can you 
the top 

John - The Aces, of course are alwa 
Team are a definite contender ' I th' k ys tough. The local Halfway 
Scrap Metal), is going to sur~ris l~ the Canadian Team, (West-End 
everything together, they cou~d be ~hot of people. If Humbly can get 
an u~coming team. Stroh, the tea~·the team to b7at. WABX Air Aces is 
beatlng us at least once ever at always glves us a scare by 
team. My wife just told me Iyltournament, makes it hard to pick any 
tablished teams contenders'' ref~ out Berkeley. I consider all es-

.. g1ve up, there's too many teams. 

FDW - The Library achieved the highest 1 You won all of th · goa for a Guts team ;n 1974. e maJor Guts competit;ons ~ 
L;brary h f ~ entered. What does the 
~ ave or goals or changes in 1975? 

John - As far as guts goes we ho . 
~s indlviduals, we all would llke to ~~vto contlnue ~ur winning ways. 
JUSt recognized as a team but . d ' 'd ance to a polnt where we are not 
of disc games. Last fall,we re~~llVlo~a~s comp7ting in the many types 
18 hole course, set the pars f y g lnto Frlsbee Golf; we set up an 
snows came. or each hole, and we played until the 

the 
red 

THE SECOND ANNUAL U. ~F M. INDOOR FRISBEE 
TOURNAMENT REPORT 

by . Bruce Koger 

In Ann Arbor on March 15 1975 h . , , t e ~umbly Mag~ificent Champions of 
Un1verse hosted their second major d1sc enthus1ast event, also refer
to as a "Festival." It featured 3 P - erson Guts, Distance and Accuracy, 
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and non-competitive Freestyling· all throughout the day. Many people who 
didn't attend last year were there this time, and most of the people who 
were there last year managed to return. One notable who was there last 
year, Spyder Wills of Laguna Beach, Ca., wasn't there this year and hence 
his fine film coverage of the tourney will be missed. However, Mike Sefton 
of the Humblies, who was the Tourney Director, had his camera there. We 
hope his shots turn'out well. 

The IM Building opened at 10 A.M. and the first Guts matches began 
at 11:00. Many teams had already pre-registered, and some teams were 
formed on the spot. After the early Guts rounds, the Accuracy event was 
held, which was the traditional five shots at a single Hula Hoop. Then, 
there were the middle rounds of Guts which saw a few surprises, and then 
in the late afternoon, the floors were cleared and the Distance Event 
took place, which excited many people to see a few of the throws hit the 
far wall. The wi nning mark fell about five feet short of Dave Johnson's 
winning mark from last year. After this, the tym was curtained off and 
the freestylers moved to one end and the Guts finals were held, the last 
game ending right around 10 P.M. with the Library Bar Blue Team emerging 
the winner in a tight match against the WABX Air Aces. The tabulated 
results are as follows: 

GUTS 

1st Place 

Library Bar "Blue" 
Joe Wickstrom 

Bob Hansen 
Bob Raade 

2nd Pla<:e 

WABX Air Aces 
Tom Field 
Ron Arndt 

Keith Moher 

3rd Place 

Library Bar "Black" 
John Hodges 
Bill Hodges 
Bill Dwyer 

ACCURACY Jim Morse John Spoering Doug Corea 

DISTANCE John Connelly 
(backhand) 

Joe Essman 
(sidearm) 

(Honorable Mention - Distance: 4th Place: 
5th Place: 

Dan Thornton 
(backhand) 

Mark Banghart) 
Chuck Schultz) 

(All distances were achieved with a 15 mold special run pink 
Wham-0 Pro as it was a closed event.) 

Following the tournament, there was a party at the Williamsburg 
Terrace meeting room. Some of the highlights of the party were a Frisbee 
Chugging event, an auction of some white "Satellites" conducted by Steady 
Ed to help defray some of the costs, with four additional discs going to 
the highest bidder as a surprise, and a showing of the movies of last 
year's tourney taken by Spyder Wills. 

On Sunday, for those who were up for it, another gym was provided 
for additional freestyling, which was a fine idea since once of the hard
est things to do with a d isc is to put it down. 

On behalf of FDW and the disc enthusiasts everywhere, I wish to thank 
the Humblies for this event and their many efforts and good vibes. I 
wish them well, as I always have, and I hope their future activities will 
be even better. I would advise everyone to stay in touch with what they 
do and to try to make it next time. Stay happy and good tricking! 
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COINERS I ON 

Thi s i s a f ie ld game which ca 
pl ayers. The origina l i dea has b n acco~odate t wo , t hre e,or f our 
Irvine Ca li f · . e en attr~buted to Tom Boda of 
Gottlieb and R~~:~aB:~;~t~e~~r~~~~tion and codefication by Steve 

readers will enj oy try ing t hi s newea~~·i:~r~~ur~; ~~~=.that our 

I. Equi pme n t 
One f ootball goa l post ( 11 . . 

s e venty yard s of clear field i co eg~~te w7dth ) with prefera bly 
two, three , o r four players. n every d~rect~on , one saucer , and 

II. Play, singles game 
A coin is flipped and th · 

of the goal he will defend or whe w~nner chooses either which side 
receive. The game be ins wi ether he would prefer to throw or 
flying disc through t~e u~ri~~t~he ~hrower attempting to put the 
freethrow point. Should he b an over the cros~bar from his 
to make e clean, one-handed c:t~~ccessfu l, the rece7ver is obliged 
goa l from where he caught it If ~~d ~~turn the d~sc through the 
the receiver would have the ~pt' ~ ~rst ~hro~ was not good, 
touched down , where he touched ~on o ret~rn~ng ~t from where it 
po int. The thrower need not wa~~ ~augh~ ~t, o~ from his freethr ow 
ex~ept when throwing from his freet~~ t e ~ece~ver to be ~ready ~ 
th~s fashion until one play h ow po~nt. Play cont~nues ~n 
ahead by two or more points~r reac es a predetermined score and is 

TIL Scoring 
f A good throw which is not caught leg.ally scores one point 
or the thrower. A bad t orow scores one while a d th po~nt for the receiver 
~pecial ;~~e al~~ws~~;:!l~ ~~~~~: s~~:e~ no.points. Use.of the 
~f a player is pushed back b h' pe?~al rule prov~des that 

f~~g~~i~~ ~an~~tdsuccessfull~ r~~u~~P~~e~~ ~a~h:~:c~ot~a~g~e:tu~e 
point to h' oes not make the return throw but concedes a 

~s oppone nt who then takes a freethrow Games 
monly.p l ayed to eleven , fiftee n, or twenty-one p~ints w~:~ com-
start ~ng out playing t 1 · · .. ' . o e even ~s encouraged as it allows more 
~~l~r~~n~~~~~0~0~~ak~ng handicapping adjustments. More about 

IV . 

and 
The 

Throwing 
betw:e~ood thro~ must pass th~ough the goa l above the crossbar 

t ' d~he upr~ghts. There ~s no maximum heigh t limitation 
en ~re lSC must clear the vertical extention of the upright~. 

If any part of the saucer is judged to have passeq over the top of 
the pole, the throw is bad. Should the flying disc strike either 
the crossbar or the upright and go on throug~ it is a good throw 
and the receiver is responsible for it. Throws which strike the 
goal and do not go through are bad and must be returned from the 
receivers freethrow point, regardless of where they land. A throw 
is bad if it goes thr ough the goal and subsequently returns to the 
thrower's side of the goal line. 

I n the case of a good t hrow and a good catch, the rece i ver 
returns t he throw from where he c a ught i t. If he c aught it on the 
run, he brings it back to the spot o f t he c a tch . He may t a ke as 
long a run up as he wishes , but mu st release from t he point of t he 
catch. If a throw is good and the receiver does not reach it , he 
returns it from where it first touched the ground, not from where 
it came to rest. Should he touch the disc in flight, but not cat ch 
it, he returns it from where he first touched it. The receiv e r h as 
the option of catching a bad throw or letting it go. In the former 
case, he still receives a point, but the game continues on without 
pause. It need not be a legal catch. 

V. Catching 
The definition of a good catch in conversion is ident i c al 

to that for Guts. All catches must be made with one hand and t he 
saucer may not be trapped between thehmd and body. It may be 
tipped any number of times, but must not touch any two parts of 
the body simultaneously. In the doubles game the teammeates may 
tip back and forth to their hearts ' content. The receiver is 
responsible only for those t hrows which go through the goal a nd 
come down on his side of the goal line. 

VL The F i eld 

Determining the freethrow points 
The distance from the f r eethrow point t o t he goal should 

be approximately one half the p l ayer ' s effectiv e t hr owing rang e . 
Thu s , if s omeone is capable of cons is t ently hit t ing h is par t ne r 
chest high in a ga me of catch at seventy ya r ds his freethr ow point 
should be about t h irty-f i ve yard s out. I n theory, a p l ayer ha s 
neither a positional adv antage o r d i sadvantage when throwing from 
his FTP . Some experimentation will be needed t o determi ne just 
where this s hould be. 

Alignment of the goal 
Finding a suitable playing site is not always easy . In 
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mo s t football fields, stadia, etc ... you will have 120 yards of 
room in one direction and thirty or less in the opposite directio n. 
Such spots will prove inadequate for players with a range in excess 
of forty-five yards. The hest places I have discovered are footba ll 
practice fields, especially those with two goals at right ang l es to 
each other. These are convenient because you can always play so 
that the wind blows across the goal rather than through it . Even 
so it will usually work out that one player has some degree of 
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wind advantage; to mitigate this, sides are generally changed every 
six or so total points. This is most easily done on freethrows as 
it is difficult to accurately translate a lie from one side of the 
goa l to the other. 

Depending on where the game is played, ground rules may be 
necessary. If for example the thrower puts his . shot in a tree or 
up in the bleachers after going through the goal, it goes over as 
a freethrow for him. If it did not go throug the goal, it was al
ready bad before it hit the obstacle so the receiver gets a point 
and a freethrow. 

~ Handicapping 
After working with the game for a short time it will be 

noticed that the player whose skills are moderately stronger has a 
large advantage. Because of the magnitude of the variables in this 
area it is suggested that some method of handicapping be employed 
to ensure an enjoyable match. There are three possibilities which 
may be used separately or in combination. The first is the wind; 
if it is mild it makes a good handicapping tool, but if it is strong 
the players will need to change sides regularly. The second is the 
freethrow points; the stronger player may move his back or the 
weaker player move his up or both. The third method is giving points. 
This is the best course to take where the skill difference is small. 
When used to the exclusion of other methods, the stronger player 
should be generous in giving points; perhaps doing so such that one 
Prror on his part brings up a deuce game and two errors a loss. 

\lli.. The Doubles Game 
All the rules described in sections two through five apply 

here as well as those listed below. If a good throw is touched but 
no t caught the player who first touched it makes the return throw. 
Throws which are good but not touched by the receiving team may be 
re turned by either player. All freethrows, regardless of how they 
arise , may be taken by either player. One difference from the 
singles game is that both teams are responsible for the entire field -
both sides of the goal line. This means that if your opponent makes 
a good throw which, after passing through the goal, returns to his 
side of the field you are responsible for catching it. You are then 
obliged to return it in boomerang fashion such that when it goes 
through the goal it is coming toward the opposing team's side of the 
field. Because of this responsibility it is wise for one member of 
each team to play on the opposite side of the field. Good throws 
which are caught must be returned by the player who catches them. 
Players may not interfere with the opposition either in throwing or 
catching. 

JX. Australian 
This is the three player game wherein the team plays by 

doubles rules and doubles responsibilities and the lone player plays 
by singles. The only significant difference between this and the 
singles or doubles games is that the team is responsible for the 
whole field while the lone man is only responsible for his half. 

X. Strategy 
Conversion is very much a game of position. Good position 

can score points but points do not bring about good position. The 
special rule exists to keep players from being hopelessly pushed 
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"out into left field." It is generally better to move your oppo
nent away from the goal than it is to work the angles. The one 
exception to this is. if you feel yourself much more accurate than he. 

"Dumping" or "dinking" the flying disc over the crossbar to 
score a quick and easy point is unwise except at the very end of the 
game when you are ahead. This is because you give your opponent a 
very wide field to throw to by virtue of his close lie. If he makes 
a good throw it is unlikely you will be able to catch it and even 
if you do the chances of your making a satisfactory return are small. 

One thing all players do is to try to catch the disc as close 
to the goal as possible. Due to this a large proportion of the 
catches are made at the apex of a jump. Being the better jumper can 
be equivalent to an extra five yards of range. However, throwing 
consistency and accuracy are much more important than sheer range. 
A player whose range is seventy yards and whose consistency is ninety 
percent will defeat a player whose range is eighty-five yards and 
whose consistency is only sixty percent if no handicapping is used. 

It is most often poor tactics to attempt to buck a crosswind. 
The preferable course is to throw whichever curve will be helped by 
the wind. When a strong crosswind is present, the game is played in 
a u-shaped alley on the field with one player throwing nothing but 
right curves and the other nothing but left curves. The diagram 
illustrates a typical sequence. 

PLAYER I 

Free 
Throw 
Point 

X 

A 
--- --

Goal 
Line 

D 

Goal Post 

1 Wind 

PLAYER II 

Free 
X Throw 

Point 

Player I commences the game with a freethrow, line A-B. Player 
II returns along line B-C attempting to buck the crosswind, but ends 
up giving Player I a good lie. He makes the most of it in completing 
throw C-D. Thus far no points have been scored ...... but they are 
about to be. Player II is in a tough spot. He is a long way from 
the goal; he has an extremely bad angle, and to top it of~ the wind 
is against him! He would do well to give up the point and take his 
chances on the ensuing freethrow. 
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FRISBEE TO HIT THE PRESS 
by Stancil Johnson, M.D. 

I am very happy to report that my book entitled FRISBEE will be 
published some time in May of this year by Workman Press of New York 
City. Current plans call for it to appear in a larger-than-average 
size paperback, approximately 200 pages, selling at $3.95 or there
abouts. It will have both drawings and photographs and many tables. 
There will be 13 or 14 chapters and a large appendix, including a 
glossary of terms, a chronology of Frisbee events, the largest 
bibliography of Frisbee material ever assembled, tables of Wham-0 
Professional molds--their origins, features, faults, fate, colors, 
and characteristics--chronology of Pro molds, and how to date an 
old Wham-0 Pro. There will also be tables of measurement and per
formance characteristics of all significant flying discs. 

Included in the text will be chapters on history, throwing and 
catching, the flight, games, tournaments, and organization, and care 
and repair. A chapter on the physics of Frisbee was submitted by 
Jay Shelton, former World Frisbee Champion and now professor of physics 
at Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.: Roger Woods, M.D.~ added a 
chapte r on medical aspects of Frisbee: Roger is the tournament phy
sician of the International Frisbee Tournament. Jay Crain has a 
chapter on the anthropological aspects of Frisbee. Jay is at Sac
ramento State University and is a noted psychiatric anthropologist. 
Jack Kaitala, former member of the Foul Five Guts Frisbee Team and 
the world's expert on surface winds, has a chapter on meterological 
aspects of Frisbee play. And for the cainine corps, I've even added 
a special chapter on Dog Frisbee. 

More specifically, the content of the book will offer a complete 
terminology of Frisbee play. All of the main grips and throws are 
named, described, and their values are discussed. The various 
features of the disc itself are named after famous players and pro
mulgators of the sport. There will be some surprises, and I hope the 
book will find favor with the FDW readership. 

Many of you know the difficulties I have had in bringing this 
book together. It represents about seven years of writing, and three 
years of seeking a good publisher. In Workman Press, I think a 
Frisbee book is in good hands. They are a small New York company, 
less than 10 years old, who usually publish less than 15 or 20 books 
a year. They are nationwide and will present and keep a book saleable 
to the public for a long period of time. My hope is that for the first 
time, there will be a complete a book as possible on the sub ject of 
Frisbee, of interest to beginning players as well as those of us who 
are into more advanced aspects of the sport. 

· · · THE AIRHAVES 10 

Tom McRann, Mike Schneider, Ray Muller, Don Pierce Monica L 
and Paul Clark taped a 15 minute segment for the A M S~n F . ou, 
television · · ranc1sco program. Included was some discussion on the typical "tell 
us why you are a strange person" talk show format and the highl" ht 
from one of the gro~ps practices for their Warrior's NBA shows.

1
g s 

· · ·AND THE NEWSTAND 

The May issue of Oui contains what is possibly the best overall 
treatment of our madness which has appeared nationally. It covers 
all aspects o~ the sport and collectinq. Included are illustrations 
of ~ome.techn1ques ~emonstrated by Bruce Koger and John Connelly. 
Let s h1~ ~he magaz1ne and the article's author, Jim Peterson with 
some pos1t1ve letters. ' 

OCTAD '75 PREVIEW 

Octad has been designed to be t he most comprehensive test of 
individual disc skills possible. The eight events have been chosen in 
order.to test the throwing, catching, and other related skills which 
co~tr1bute to overall excellence in our sport . Because of the format 
wh1ch allows for the best possible performances, the winner of each 
ev7nt can.trul~ be.termed a champion. Likewise, the overall champion
sh1p carr1es w1th 1t the clear indication of diversity and excellence. 

~ach event w~ll offer twenty scoring places, scoring from 20 points 
for f1rst to 1 po1nt for 20th. The points from each event will be 
t~t~led for overall standing. Awards will be made to the top twenty 
f1n1shers and to the club placing the four highest individuals. 

Any flying disc which is now, or was at any time available for 
sale to the public, may be used in competition. 

Below are the events which will be included in the 1975 event. 
The predictions are based on past performance (throwing or talking) . 
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ACCURACY 

The event will be held indoors. Thirty total throws in groups 
of five from distances of 10 , 15, 20, 30, and 40 yards. The target 
will be a 2 yard diameter hoop. 

Last years winner - Irv Kalb (10 hits) 
'75 Favorites- Kalb, Corea (Canadian Accuracy Champ), 

Jim Morse (Ann Arbor Champ) 1 Steady Ed? 

TRICK THROW ACCURACY 

Indoors. Same number and groups of throws as above. From each 
distance, each of the five throws must be a distinctly different throwing 
technique with at least one being a behind-the-back delivery. 

Last year's winner - Irv Kalb (7 hits) 
'75 Favorites - Kalb, Malafronte, Kirkland 

MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT 

Three sets of four attempts in rotation. 

Last year's winner - John Kirkland (10.0 seconds) 
'75 Favorites - Kirkland, Koger, Connelly 

THROW, RUN, & CATCH 

GOLF 

Four sets of three attempts in rotation. 

Last year's winner -John Kirkland (165' /world record7) 
'75 Favorites - Kirkland, D. Johnson, Case, Corea, Bloeme 

36 holes 

Last year's winner -Keith White 
'75 Favorites - Roddick, Kollmar, Malafronte, Corea, Cleworth 

DISCATHON 

l~ mile race, throwing disc along lined course. First disc over 
finish line wins. Five steps allowed for pickup and throw. 

New Event 
'75 Favorites - Jim Palmerie, Roddick, Kalb, Danna, Bloeme 

12 
FREESTYLE 

Twenty catches and rethrows from partner of player's choice. 
Judged by seven ra~domly selected fellow competitors on 1 - 10 scoring 
system. 

New Event 
'75 Favorites -who knows? 

DISTANCE 

Three sets of four attempts 

Last year's winner -Dave Johnson (378') 
'75 Favorites - Malafronte, Essman, Connelly , Kirkland, Bloeme 

OVERALL TITLE 

Last year's winner - John Kirkland 139.5 points. John averaged 
between third and fourth for all eight events winning MTA and TR+C. 
He has to be a good bet to repeat, but several players seem to have 
a good shot at the title. John had better be aware of -- Irv Kalb, 
Victor Malafronte, John Connelly, Doug Corea, and the mob of players 
who have been working on the events or who will try these events for 
the first time at Octad '75. 

Registration for Octad '75 will be $3.00 and will open at 9:00 a.m. 
on May 24th. Registration closes and the first event will begin at 
10:00 ~.m. Registration and play will take place in Johnson Park, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey (site of '74 Jersey Jam). A party and 
accuracy competition will be held Saturday night. Some housing is 
available with local players, or you can write for a listing of local 
motels. For further information write Gary Seubert c/o FDW, or call 
(201) 246-0353 or (201) 564-4375 (Stork). 

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE ULTIMATE FRISBEE CHAMPIONSHIPS· 
by Irv "Dr. I." Kalb 

Here's your chance to see the 
ultimate in ultimate frisbee. Yes, 
i~s the first annual Intercollegiate 
Ultimate Frisbee Championships, 
bringing in talent from eight of the 
top collegiate teams in the country. 
It's all taking place at Yale Univ
ersity on the weekend of April 25, 
26, & 27, the final match to be held 
on Sunday, the 27th at 2:00. 

'BEE THERE! 

Rutgers 
Tufts 
Cornell 
Webb 
RPI 
Yale 
Hampshire 
Princeton 

FRI. SAT. SUN. 
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THE 18TH INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE TOURNAMENT 

The big on7 w~ll again be held at Cliff's Ridge ski area outside 
of.Marquette, M1ch1gan. Guts teams will be limited to a field of 
thJ.rty-two and all must pre-register for $10. Mail entry to IFT, 
62 N. Isle Royale St., Houghton, Michigan, 49931, by July 1, 1975. 

Individual even~s will include Accuracy, M.T.A., a~d Distance. 
Players must pre-regJ.ster for these free events by 6·00 p m Fr1' day 
July 4, 1975. · · ·' ' 

Also included in this year's festivities will be a freestyle 
event sponsored and run by FDW on July 4th and a contest to determine 
the w?rld's fastest guts delivery. Ti ming will be done by FDW through 
the k1nd~ess of Accusplit Timing Devices of California. Each of these 
events WJ.ll have a one dollar entry fee. Send all inquiries about 
these events to FDW as "Trimmo" has all the trouble he needs. 

THE MOLINA STICK 
by Jose Montalvo 

. What is a Frisbee Stick (Molina Stick)? Well, the stick is any 
st1c~ you ~an use well enough (or not) against the disc's under side 
to l1ft, t1lt, pas~, or tip. It's use is actually unending. It can 
be made out of var1ous materials. I prefer a hard wood stick. It's 
7nduranc7 ~n? st~ffness is just right for me. I've tried plastic, but 
1ts flexJ.b1l1ty JUSt doesn't work as well. The length of the stick can 
v~ry on p:eference of user. I use different size sticks for different 
d1~cs. s7nce I prefer to play with a Super-Pro as Masters, I use a 
st1ck des12n7d f?r them. I've made my stick out of maple. It's 8" 
lo~g ~nd ~ l.n d1~meter. (It's a good idea to place tape on the 
gr1pp1ng end. Th1s way you can keep your eye on the disc and feel 
for the tape without losing track of the disc.) On the catching end 
of.t~e stick I've dug a small bore or groove. Its purpose is to 
e~1m1nate any.unnece ssa r y friction which can slow the rotation of the 
d1sc. (see F1gure 1) 
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To keep from ruining your discs it is important to have the 
catching end smooth. Once you've gotten a stick, dug out a groove, 
smoothed out any rough spots, and placed tape on the gripping end, 
you're ready to make your first stick aided catch. The simplist way 
to catch is to follow the disc's flight down. Don't poke at it 'till 
you've become adjusted to what the stick is all about. As the disc 
floats down, follow it as you would with your fingers. You'll be 
amazed as to how simple it is. Your next step is to learn the 
balancing points of the disc as you would in tips using your fingers. 
This isn't done in one day, so don't become frustrated. It takes 
some work and concentration, but not too much. With enough practice 
you can use your stick with smoothness and accuracy to add to your 
freestyling. But it is important to give your stick a cpance to 
achieve smoothness. I'm sure a lot of you wonder why a stick. If 
it's basically like a finger, then why not just use your finger? 
That's a very simple answer. While doing tips I had a tendency to 
jam my fingers all the time, resulting in swollen, sore fingers. 
That would cut my playing time. I just about gave up tipping. But 
before I did, I asked my playing partner, Bruce Koger, what his tech
nique was for tipping. It wasn't any different from what I was trying. 
So, he suggested using a stick. He had used them on occasion but not 
every day. I followed his advice and here I'm handling the stick 
rather easily. So, all you disc fanatics who have suffered long 
enough, maybe this is your chance to try something new. But, as with 
anything new, you'll experience drawbacks; mostly what to do with the 
stick when not using it. Certainly you can't carry it at all times. 
But, it seems you must. The only remedy is wearing cut-offs with a 
back pocket. With enough practice you can remove the stick while 
running or any time you wish. I suggest you try it and write me 
your response. Also, let me know your favorite catch after using 
your stick. 

ABOUT THE COVER 
The cover photo this month was donated by Mike Sefton of the 

Humbly Mags. It was taken during the final game of the Highland 
Avenue Aces Three-Man Guts Invitational,Wilamette,Ill.,June 8,1974, 
in heavy rain. John was the only Library player to attend the meet 
so he picked up John DeFoe and Joe Youngman and won the event. On 
the cover, John demonstrates monstro-aggresico Guts talents. in 
stealing a hot one from John DeFoe whose hand you see just under 
our logo. 




